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SUPPLIES: 
WHEELS: Love Blossoms (123839) 
STAMPS: Elements of Style (w-118611, c-120045) 
INK: VersaMark (102283) 
RE-INKERS:  Rich Razzleberry (115664), Melon Mambo (115662) 
CARDSTOCK: Glossy White (102599), Rich Razzleberry (115316), Melon Mambo (115320) 
PUNCHES/DIES: Decorative Label Punch (120907), Bitty Butterfly Punch (129406), Beautiful 
Butterflies Bigz (114507) 
ACCESSORIES: Aqua Painter (103954), Essentials Paper-Piercing Pack (126187), Adorning Accents 
Folders (125601), Beautiful Wings Embosslits (118138), Pearl Basic Jewels (119247), SNAIL adhesive 
(104332), Stampin' Dimensionals (104430), Clear Embossing Powder (109130), Glue Dots (103683) 
 
INSTRUCTIONS: 
1) Cut a 5-1/2" x 8-1/2" piece of Melon Mambo and fold in half to create your card base. 
2) Cut a 5-1/2" x 4-1/4" piece of Glossy White card stock.  Dust with Embossing Buddy and tap to 

remove remaining dust.  
3) Insert Love Blossoms wheel into handle and ink with VersaMark. Roll in an arch horizontally across 

the Gloss White card stock.  Cover with embossing powder, tap to remove excess dust and heat with a 
heat gun until the embossing powder melts.   

4) Add 1-2 drops of each color of ink into a paint pallet or onto the lid of a plastic stamp container. 
5) Fill your Aqua Painter with water and lightly squeeze the barrel to make the brush wet. Using a small 

spray bottle, spritz glossy white card stock with water.  Working lightest color to darkest, pick up in 
with your Aqua Painter and float on the wet embossed surface.  See Sage's floating re-inker video for 
more information.  http://youtu.be/Kg7yoy04JiQ   Set aside to dry or speed up drying with a heat gun. 

6) Using two scraps of glossy card stock, wipe with embossing buddy and tap to remove excess dust.  
Ink flower flourish from Elements of Style stamp set with VersaMark ink and stamp image on glossy 
card stock scraps.  Cover with embossing powder, tap to remove excess and heat with a heat gun until 
the embossing powder melts. 

7) Repeat step 5 (floating re-inker techniques) on the embossed scraps of glossy card stock. 
8) Once glossy card stock is dry, if it is warped, place under a flat heavy object (like a book) until it 

flattens out. 
9) Cut a 5-1/4" x 4" piece of Rich Razzleberry card stock. 
10) Using the Decorative Label Punch, punch a scrap of Rich Razzleberry.  Match up the punched image 

with the matching image from the Essentials Paper Piercing Pack.  Pierce oval using paper-piercing 
tool. 

11) Match up a 3-1/2 x 3" piece of Melon Mambo to the same image from the Essentials Paper Piercing 
Pack and pierce the outside image.  Use your Paper Snips to cut out the image using the pierced 
image as a guide.  (As an alternative, you can use My Digital Studio to enlarge the Decorative Label 
Punch, print out and use as a template to cut). 

12) Add Rich Razzleberry Decorative Label Punch to Melon Mambo cut image using Stampin' 
Dimensionals. 

13) Trim Love Blossom Rolled image using Paper Snips.  Attach to Rich Razzleberry piece, 
approximately an inch from the top using SNAIL Adhesive and trim near the top of the image to form 
a mat.   

14) Put the bottom of the Rich Razzleberry/Love Blossoms piece in the Adorning Accent scalloped 
embossing folder, so that the bottom of the scallop is 1/4" above the bottom edge.  Be careful to get 
your scallops pointing down - I wasn't so careful the first time around and had to re-do.  Add a paper 



layer or two under the scallop part of the card to avoid getting a line across your card.  Run through 
the Big Shot. 

15) Lay the scalloped paper-piercing template from Essentials Paper-Piercing Pack over the top of the 
embossed pattern and pierce using the paper piercing tool. 

16) Attach the Rich Razzleberry/Love Blossoms piece to the top of Melon Mambo Card Base using 
SNAIL adhesive.  Lay the Rich Razzleberry/Love Blossoms piece so that some of the Melon Mambo 
card base shows at the bottom (1/16 to 1/8"). 

17) Use Bitty Butterfly punch and glossy stock that you embossed and inked using the floating re-inker 
process and punch out two Bitty Butterflys. 

18) Center 2 x 3" Rich Razzleberry card stock over the small butterfly on the Beautiful Butterflies Bigz 
die and run through the Big Shot. 

19) Put a 2-1/2 x 2-1/2" piece of Melon Mambo card stock into the Beautiful Wings Embosslits and run 
through the Big Shot.   

20) Add a Bitty Butterfly to the Rich Razzleberry die-cut butterfly using a glue dot in the center of the 
Bitty Butterfly. 

21) Layer the Decorative Label Punch Pieces on the top of the card and attach using Stampin' 
Dimensionals. 

22) Arrange one of the punched Bitty Butterflies and the spotted Melon Mambo butterfly from the 
embosslits and attach to the Decorative Label Punch with glue dots.  Fold up the wings to allow the 
butterflies to fly. 

23) Add tiny basic pearls to each of the corners on the Rich Razzleberry Decorative Label if desired. Add 
a size larger pearl to the Melon Mambo butterfly. 

24) Add the Rich Razzleberry die-cut butterfly to the top left-hand corner using a Stampin' Dimensional 
cut to fit.  Fold up the wings to give additional dimension. 

25) Stand back and enjoy the finished card.  
	  


